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G KALUAKINI Esqhas this day been
appointed an Agent to take Acknowledg ¬

ments to Labor Contract for the District
of Lahaina Island ofMani

C N SPENCEK
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Feb 32 1891 1362 3t

BatraitaitOkffy
EST MODUS IS REBUS

TUESDAY PEB 17 1S91

It is very pleasant to have ab-

sent
¬

iriends remember their former
homes and describe our natural
wonders as the facile pen of our
correspondent does in the sparkling
verses which will be found on the
fourth page Those who have seen
Mauna Loa in action with the lava
streams rolling down its slopes
will know that the graphic picture
is not overdrawn

Lurid and awful the river like blood
on it

Swept like a pestilence all in its flow
Sweeping the forests deep down in the

floods on it
And swathing in fire the valleys below

Tim weeks Gazette contains
a full biographical sketch of

King Kalakaua illustrated with a
portrait

A full account of the funeral of

the late King and of the procession
to the Mausoleum where the re¬

mains have been deposited
This is illustrated with u picture

of Iolani Palace where the funeral
services took place

A full list of those whose coffins

are deposited in the Mausoleum
In it will also be found the reso-

lutions
¬

of the Chamber of Com-

merce
¬

and the various benevolent
and other societies

Also the time table of the Oceanic
mail Bteamers between Honolulu
and San Francisco for the year
1891

This number of the Gazette
offers the best medium to be had
for convoying full accounts of the
late stirring news and will serve
instead of letters to friends at
home

It can be had at the news agen ¬

cies and also at the office of pub-

lication
¬

46 Merchant street in
wrappers

THE GOVERNMENT

A question has arisen as to
v fcether the present Ministers sur-

vive

¬

the King by whom they were
appointed or whether their term of
office terminated with his death
The only law on which tho decision
rests is Article 41 of the Constitu ¬

tion which reads as follow
Article 41 The Cabinet shall consist

of the Minister of Foreign Affairs the
Minister of the Interior the Minister of
Finance and the Attorney General and
they shall be His Majestys special ad-

visers
¬

in the executive affairs of the
Kingdom and they shall be ex officio
members of His Majestys Privy Council
of State They shall be appointed and
commissioned by the King and shall be
removed by him only upon a vote of
want of confidence passed by a majority
of all the elective members of the Legis-
lature

¬

or upon conviction of felony and
shall be subject to impeachment No
act of the King shall have any effect un-

less
¬

it be countersigned by a member of
the Cabinet who by that signature
make3 himself responsible

If no decision can be reached
except by reference to tho Judges
of the Supreme Court this should
bo done at once They alone are
the last resort to settle the mean ¬

ing of the Constitution While a
change of Government at this time
might prove a misfortune the ques ¬

tion should be set at rest by a judi-
cial

¬

decision

V--- COFFEE ENTERPRISE

We are glad to bo able to put be-

fore
¬

our readers some reliable par-

ticulars
¬

of what appears to be one
of the most promising undertakings
ever set on foot in these islands
that is The Hawaiian Tea and
Coffeo Company Limited

In a casual notice of this com-

pany
¬

in qur Summary for the
last month published on the 10th
instj we gave a bare outline of the
work as proposed in a prospectus
we are now in a position to enter
more fully into detail

By next June the company ex¬

pects tbhave planted but 106 acres
and in successive years to raise the
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area under coffee to possibly 500
acres by an annual increment of
50 to 100 acres

The land obtained for the pur-

pose
¬

is in the district of INorth
Kona inshore of the landing at
Keauhou and not very far from
Kailua an already frequented port
of call In the fourth year from
planting say in the summer of
1895 the crop of the first hundred
acres should be ready for the mar¬

ket and this estimated at only
1 lb per tree would return at 15
cents the sum of 818000 but there
is every reason for beliving that
both the yield will be larger and
the price higher than the abovo
estimate The following particu-
lars

¬

of a coffee plantation in the
Samoan group are believed to be
trustworthy At the Otu matu
Plantation on the island of Upolo
55 acres planted with coffee trees
7 ft x 7 ft apart which gives 889
trees to the acre yielded a first
crop four years planting of

55000 lbs of cleaned marketable
coffee or 1018 lbs to the acre
or nearly 1 1 6 lbs per tree
This coffee realized 25 cents per
pound in Apia and a German firm
in Hamburg offered to this planta¬

tion to take at the same price all
the coffee produced for ten years
as per sample The plantation

lies about 1000 feet above sea
level with an annual rainfall esti-

mated
¬

at about 130 inches This
information was gathered in 1887
and Mr Chas D Miller who is
about to undertake the planting
and management in Kona is en¬

gaged in correspondence with Apia
with a view to further information
on the subject

Mr Miller has further informed
us that a comparatively small par-

cel

¬

of coffee which he procured in
odd quantities from natives who
had gathered it in the gulches of
Hamakua realized in London in
its parchment state ninety two
shillings per cwt and that of
all tho coffees offered in the mart
only one a choice brand of Ceylon
stood above this almost chance
grown Hamakua sample Other
varieties of coffee notably the Li
berian will be tried by the com-

pany
¬

as well as tea and possibly
where the ground is not suitable
for either of these product ramie
may be attempted and we would
invite the attention of the company
to the production of Sisal a valua¬

ble fibre which may be raised on
ground otherwise almost valueless
and which has in the last few
years many times multiplied the
revenues of New Providence and
other islands of the Bahamas

With 6uch promising prospects
we leave the Hawaiian Coffee and
Tea Company for the present wish
ing them all good luck and hoping
that they may earn the gratitude
proverbially duo to whomsoever
has made two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before and in
a greater degree inasmuch as add ¬

ing one or several staple products
to the wealth of the country for a
long time too much given up to one
almost too engrossing an industry
deserves well of the country Here
we believe that soil and climate are
alike favorable and that with
watchful management guided by
the experience of this and other
coffee planting countries may avoid
or overcome the pests which have
hitherto been so fatal

Mr Miller the manager for the
company has personal experience
of coffee culture under both favor-
able

¬

and unfavorable circumstaoces
in Ceylon and will enter into the
undertaking with a full knowledge
of the practical way to success

Beautiful Photos
Within a day or two past we have

seen some very fine views of the
Throne Room at the Palace in which
the coffin of His late Majesty is
lying in State surrounded with its
beautiful paraphernalia of royalty
taken by Mr Williams There will
be several views in the set and we
are safe in saying that no pictures
equal to these have ever been taken
on any previous occasion of the
kind They will not be ready to
offer to the public till after the
funeral when the series illustrating
events before and at the funeral will
be complete When finished the
series will make one of the best
mementoes of the occasion procur-
able

¬

i

The bark Andrew Welch discharg ¬

ed 197 tons of coal Thursday for the
Union Iron Works at the Oahn
Railways wharf A pretty large
days work

k it

1 ea55
ft

BORN NOVEMBER 16 1836 DIED IN SAN FRANCISCO JANUARY 20 1891

INTERRED IN ROYAL MAUSOLEUM FEBRUARY 15 1891

Itineage
David Laamea Kalakaua was born

November 16th 1836 in Honolulu near
what is now the site of the Queens Hos-
pital

¬

Kalakauas father was the High
ChiefKahanu Kapaakea his mother the
High Chiefess Analea Keohokalole was
the great granddaughter of Keaweaheulu
a distinguished warrior who at one time
was confidential councillor and Kuhina
nui or prime minister of Kameha
meha I

Ancient Custom
According to the prevailing ancient

Hawaiian custom relatives of the new ¬

born baby chief stood ready to adopt
him and it was understood before the
birth that the expected off spring of
Keohokalole was to be adopted by the
High Chiefess Liliha known in Hawaii¬

an history as Madame Eoki But an-
other

¬

High Chiefess Haaheo Kainu
learning of this arrangement determined
to frustrate it and herself adopt the child
On the eve of the expected birth of the
child she repaired to the house of the
parents and waited for the event which
occmred about 2 am the 16th of Nov-

ember
¬

1836 She succeeded in getting
the infant away to her house Honua
kaha still one of the residences of the
kings

Upon hearing of this Lilihas disap-
pointment

¬

was keenly felt however as
long as she lived she took a great inter-
est

¬

in the child Having through her
husbands instructions learned to be
come an adapt in such astrological art as
had been developed among the Ha
waiians she drew David Kalakauas
horoscope and predicted that he would
make his mark in the world saying

From this child the bones of our fore-

fathers
¬

will h3ye life
School Tife

The Court of Kamehameha III moved
to Lahaina shortly after this where the
King spent his infancy At the age of
four he was taken back to Honolulu to
commence his education at the Royal
School just then founded under the
tuition of Mr and Mrs Cook where his
education was continued till 1849 His
instructors besides Mr and Mrs Cook
were Mr Sturgess Miss Whitney after-
wards

¬

Mrs Pogue Mr Thos Douglass
Mr Lyman who was later on a professor
in Yale College and Mr Fuller

While at school the then future king
was more noticeable for his fun and
numor tnan lor any brilliancy as a
scholar He was of a strong and pugna-
cious

¬

temperament and would unflinch-
ingly

¬

stand up for any cause he es-

poused
¬

especially in defense of his older
but less robust brother James Kaloko
lani when older and stronger boys inter-
fered

¬

with him
After leaving the Royal school he at-

tended
¬

at the Kawaiahao school for
some time then enrolled himself at the
Royal day school under the charge of
Prof E G Beckwith which had suc-
ceeded

¬

the old Royal school leaving
two montns later to oin nis mother on
account of illness at Lahaina At the
age of fourteen Kalakaua took his first
military lessons under Captain Funk
an old Prussian soldier While not con ¬

tinuing to follow this profession he al¬

ways took a great interest in military
matters translating with slight modifi-
cations

¬

the German Tactics into the Ha ¬

waiian language
ililitary Appointments

His cadetship ended m 1S52 receiving
at that time his first commission in the
army with brevet rank as captain on the
staff of Lihoiiho who at that time was
the commander-in-chie- f He afterwards
held the position of first lieutenant In
Kapaakeas militia For some time he
pursued the study of law in the office of
Hon C C Harris afterwards Chief
Justice of the Kingdom when he was
appointed to the position of Military
Secretary under General Maikai and on
the accession of Lihoiiho to the throne
he was promoted to the rank of major on
the Kings staff One of his duties while
fiUing this position was the receiving of

that prince visited these Islands In
1856 he was made a member of the
Privy Council of State being called two
years later to the House of Nobles Af-
ter

¬

a journey the first he made abroad
he was appointed Third Secretary to the
Interior Department which position he
occupied till 1863 when lie was made
Postmaster General This position he
resigned to become Chamberlain to
Kamehameha V in 1865 He received
his first decoration in 1867 the Knight
Companion of the Royal Order of Kame ¬

hameha With a desire of again pur-
suing

¬

the profession of law he resigned
in 1869 his post as Chamberlain and in
the following year was admitted to the
Bar receiving about the same time the
appointment of a clerkship in the Land
Uffice wnicn he held till bis accession
to the throne

Ascension to the Throne
David Kalakana on February 12th

1874 uscended the throne of Hawaii by
the election of the Nobles of the King-
dom

¬

and the of the Ha ¬

waiian people He was chosen by a
large majority having obtained forty
two out of forty eight ballots cast by the
Electoral Assembly
this overwhelming majority of the votes
a serious riot took place on the day of
election owing to a strong local feeling
of hostility to the King Elect by the
partizanB of his rival Queen Emma
In consequence of the the grave events
connected with the accession the newly
elected King was influenced to adopt a
policy of compromise and to place in
office several of the supporters of Her
Majesty Queen Emma Having been
elected to the throne February 12 1874
he was inaugurated February 13 1874
but not crowned till February 12 1883
the first crowning known in the King-
dom

¬

Bis Ambitions
One of the leading ideas animating

King Kalakaua on his ascending the
throne was to replenish the islands of
his dominion with a new population to
mingle with and to increase his own
declining native race his watch word
at that time being Hoouiu Lahui or

increase the nation His tours abroad
about this time were for the purpose of
cementing more closely the Kingdoms
relations with foreign powers and for the
purpose of studying other countries
thereby improving his own and placing
it unon a hrmer hnancial basis ins
tour in 1881 had a result in making the
diplomatic action of his Government
more effective in its relation to foreign
powers

Although he reached the throne with
no hereditary rights of an heir he ever
recognized the fact that he came to
the throne by the choice of the people
Imbued with patriotism he ever aimed
to inspire and strengthen a national spirit
among his people and ever strove
to maintain an order of govern-
ment

¬

that should fully recognize the
rights and interests of the people upder
the law Moved by these principles of
government His Majesty called around
him a Ministry that was made up by
Mr W M Gibson who at that time re-
ceived

¬

the largest suffrages of the voters
oi nonoiuiu Jnis period oi his reign
was a severe trial the financial condition
of the country being depressed the in-
dustrial

¬

enterprises at a standstill owing
to the low prices for Island products

During Kalakauas reign he as a ruler
of a peaceful and industrious people
moved to and fro throughout his-- King¬

dom unattended except by the kindly
interest and affection of a loyal people
And well may they iave done this for
he took an active Interest in everything
that tended to result for their welfare
that engaged their sympathies and sup¬

port from the grave questions of state
down to the old sports they love
and the athletic exercises they
learned from other nationalities
Yet he never lacked in his solicitude
towards everything that concerned tbe
welfare of the foreign eteaoent that forms

of Edinburgh when I so important a part o e nojmiatkRif
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this kingdom and which has been great-
ly

¬

multiplied in numbers since he as-
cended

¬

the throne He was more alive
to his countrys interests than to the
care of his person and would never con-
sent

¬

to going abroad merely for pleasure
or health but always determined that
his travels should subserve to the wel ¬

fare of the Islands
He had a stronglove for hi people

and of late years he also took an interest
in establishing industries that would
benefit his people and part of his finan-
cial

¬
embarrassment is attributable to

this cause He sometimes became the
victim of misplaced confidence in this
regard As a generous host and enter ¬

tainer King Kalakaua had few equals
As a man he had many faults but when
nis opportunities are fairly considered
and it is borne in mind that he was born
at a time when his race had barely
emerged from savagery it will be coi
ceded that the late King of Hawaii will
stand comparison with most kings of
Europe who reigned in the nineteenth
century

As a crowned King he perhaps stood
less upon ceremony and courtly etiquette
and dignity than any other of the worlds
kingly sovereigns As an entertainer he
put away his royalty and it was almost
as easy to get an audience with hime ven
by the humblest of his race as to ap-
proach

¬

a common citizen He was
alwayd willing to listen attentively to the
affairs circumstances and complaints of
his people seldom if ever refusing
them an audience Frequently when
hearing of the straightened circum-
stances

¬

of any of his subjects in foreign
lands did he open his purseto aid them
in their distress or to get them back to
their native Isles Two of the most
touching of these incidents occurred dur ¬

ing his last trip to California A desti-
tute

¬

band of Hawaiians had returned to
San Francisco on their way to Hawaii
from the place where too many of his
deluded subjects have gone under false
promises of findine a home The late
King hearing of their circumstances and
forgetting they had left their nathe shores
through no sanction of His Government
at once sent them money to pay their
passage home and while the Hawaiian
Consul went to the steamer to see if they
were all there not content at having
paid their nassace the Kintr with that
noble generousness so characteristic of
him suddenly appeared before the home-
sick

¬

Hawaiians and creeted them with
their national salutation aloha causing
in their breasts a sense of shame at hav-
ing

¬

left their hospitable shores for a de¬

lusive phantom mingled with a happy
grateful contented delight at again hear-
ing

¬

from those royal Dps the sweetest
word of all their lancuace Thn other
was when learning in San Francisco of
the pitiful abandoned condition of a
woman formerly residing in Honolulu
he although his thoughts were occupied
with the many objects around him
yet durinc his last moments ordered
that the poor woman should be aided
thus while he himself was passing
away he smoothed the last steps of a
deserted needy sorrowing being
Chroniclers need no other than these
two instances to record the unstinted
generosity of the late Jonarch of the

Paradise of the Pacific

Political Dissension
While hi3 reign introduced many

thmg3 for the welfare of his country yet
the last few years of his reign were farfrom peaceful Through ill advised in-
fluences

¬

brought to bear npon him acts
ot spoliation were carried on with suchan extravagant and high hdnded a man ¬
ner that an outbreak occurred June 30
J7U which citizens with the HonoInlu Rifles besieged the Palace and otherpublic buildings The result was thatthe Constitution of 1864 was abrogated
and a new1 and mote liberal onevMsigned and promulgated by the Kinunder which the Kingdom w now raJedm juit Mto law an unnHtin t
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while not
fee Government vet aimed at
establishment of the CoaetftBtaatef 3881

As a Maeem q
In 185S Kalakaua became a

of the Masonic Fraternityr at once
ing aa aetive part in and up to th
ot nis death became an ardent i

of the order He received ta Srfd
gree the highest in the order in 175
General Pike of Virginia officiating Qm
hia last visib to liamornia ine
Shrine a branch of Masonry gave
an nonorary degree in that b
There are few men who reach
than the 32nd degree of Masonrv
Kalakauas case the 33rd degree
comerrea upon mm more as a
ment than for perhaps any sttaii
the King may have poocoMod
his membership he heH several
positions in the order

Tours Abroad
In the year of 1876 daring

Grants Administration King
accompanied by Hon Jno O

hitter
aaiM

the Governor of Oahu Hon Jobs M
Kapena and the TJ S Minister Ik A
Pierce paid a visit to the United State
It was the first time in the history of
America that a king was a guest of Am
Republic Kalakaua was received witk
marked distinction by the President
the American people His visit had
important bearing on the leading
mercial interests at that time the
feature being his desire to secore the
ratification of the Reciprocity Treatv by
the United States Senate in whkh he
was entirely successful

The beneficial results of thk visithihim to take a more extended toar m
1831 This time he was accompanied
by his Excellency W N Armstrong aad
Hon C H Judd bis Chamberlain at
that tima During his tour of the world
he visited nearly all of the courts of tbe
Great States ot Europe several Astatie
monarchs and a short visit to Ttiitisfc
India It was evident throughout tfce
royal tour that he was not received
merely as a Prince from a distant aad
curious state but as an enlightened
sovereign who had set out upon the Mis¬
sion of acquiring knowledge for the
greater benefit and advancement of hk
country It was the first and so iar
only time of a monarch making a toar of
the world Turning to the annals of an¬

cient history and you find a King of
Ithica undertaking an expedition to
settle a question of honor an Alexander
marching through Asia leaving a trade
of desolation wherever he went ia store
modern times was seen the adveatoroaa
Charles of Sweden madly seeking to
destroy his neighbors and meeting his
own destruction a Shah of Persia trav ¬

eling to squander barbaric wealth and to
display barbaric tastes an Emperor of
Brazil going abroad to attend scientific
congresses simply to gratify his desires
of studying scientific lore but King Ka¬
lakaua went to increase his knowledge
of the world in order to benefit his King--
dom and to promote the welfare of am
people While on this tour he met the
Maharaja of Johore India whose like
ness to Kalakauas Minister of Intenor
Major Moehonua so struck aad favor
ably impressed the King that a friend
ship grew between them cemented and
strengthened by a continuous correspon
dence till the late Kings death And it
is a matter of affectionate tribute to His
late Majestys memory that one of tho
first telegrams of condolence received
was from this same friend now Rajah
of Johore

His last trip to California is still freak
in the memory of the thousands on the
Islands and the hundreds of thoosaadc
in California who so enthusiastically
fervently and loyally contributed to¬

wards the entertainment of the lamented
monarch while seeking pleasure health
and benefit for his people on the hospi¬

table shore of the great State and who
so tenderly and sorrowfully closed his
eyes in their last sleep

m m

Chief Justice of Samoa
In reply to the address of wekoaae

made to Chief Justice Cederkrwu
by the Samoans upon his arrival at
Samoa the Chief Justice said I
am much obliged for the kind wotpk
you have addressed to me in thk
island As yon have said yourselves
I am going to undertake a digIt
enterprise There is one cooditto
without which no great work eaa ne
done by me without which theco
can be no success at all Yon are all
interested in this as well as the na¬

tives in the islands That condition
is that yon will all help me m my
work It is a groat thing to ask foe
I ask you to sacrifice private inter¬

ests if they stand in the way of pub-
lic

¬

good I ask yon to forget personal
feelings if they are opposed to the
public welfare I csk you to remem
ber white men as well as native
that we have common interests in-
terests

¬

that one ought to think aboat
before everything else It is a great
thing to ask for but I trust that it
will be done

At the conclusion of the Chief
Justices speech which was Terr fav
orably received the whole ascent
blage gave three hearty cheers lor
the Chief Justice of Samoa The
Chief Justice was then escorted to
Seuruanatafas boat and conveyed
to his residence at Matafele fSanioa
Times

Hookupu to Admiral Jfrewm
Hon P P Kanoa Chairman oi Ifca

Hawaiian citizens mass meeting jne
cently held at the Xanxnahapcft
Church gives notice that a Bbokopai
Aloha gifts of lovej will be given
Kear Admirai Geo Brown of the
United States Flagship Charieatoa
to morrow afternoon February lllkv
between the hours of 2 and 5 dfefaefc

The hookupus or presents are to
be left at --Brewers wharf and tfaa
flagships barges will call and eoavl
them to thg ship All loyal whans are entreated to join in this hoo ¬

kupu After the presentation of g2tn
the Charleston will depart Jfor jSjiB
Francisco

The Government Surrey
report that the barometer
to 2963 on Friday Feb 1 the
g0 Jyews win tat
w jea a
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